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With 4 figures in the text.
The yellow colouration of oxidized burned ceramics.
Abstract: The reaction of FeH with silicate during the tempering of Ca-rich clay
materials is responsible for a yellow colouration in the resultant ceramic. This may be
explained in terms of the influence of Ca in the solid state reactions, the possibility of
changes in the 0-coordination polyhedra of the silicate structures and the binding
characteristics of the Fe.
Key Words: ceramics, yellow colouration, iron, ionic Substitution, defect structures,
molecular bonding

Introduction

Qxidized burned clay produces ceramies whieh are either red or yel!ow in colour. It is
also weil known that a red burning clay ean change its eolour to yellow if CaC03 is
added to the raw material. This faet has frequently been used by different cultures as
an easy applieable technique for the deeoration of ceramics.
Various investigations have been earried out in order to determine the origins of these
colours (KLAARENBEEK, 1961, NoLL, 1978, P ETERS, JENNI, 1973, SANDFORD, LILJEGREN,
1963). They have indicated that a red eolouration is derived from Fe bound in a
hematite phase whereas the yellow eolouration is more difficult to explain, and thus
has been the subjeet of much hypothesis. As Fe is the only element responsible for the
yellow eolouration of Ca-rieh clay materials its structural and bonding eonditions in
these ceramies have been examined more closely.
The Influence of Ca on the Formation of Colour during the Tempering of Ceramies

The eolour of low fired ceramies is independant of the Ca eontent of the clay. The colouring Fe ion is bound either in the clay minerals or in the hematite phase. These
ehange at temperatures of about 1173 K. Inereasing thermal treatment then eauses the
destruetion of the HzO and OH eontaining clay material and the formation of new
mineral phases by solid state diffusion. The Fe ion has now changed its host lattice
thereby eolouring the eeramic in a different way which is dependant on the Ca eontent.
A montmorillonitie/illitie clay from Rheinzabern mixed with varying quantities of
CaC03 (up to 35 OJo w/w) exhibits changes in both the proportion of and the mineral
phases during the tempering proeess whieh areproportional to the amount of Ca ions
present; the more Ca that.is added the _greater the extent of and the faster the formation
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of silicates (Fig. 1). Regarding the temperature of 1173 K, the Ca-rich material even
shows a decrease in the amount of relatively stable quartz with the formation of extensive amounts of the calcium silicates Gehlerrite and Wollastonite.
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Fig. l: Mineralogical composition of a clay from Rheinzabern at ll73 K with increasing addition of
CaCOJ.

This can only be explained by an acceleration of the reaction process by the presence
of the Ca ions. As at this temperature only solid state reactions have to be considered,
the rate determing step is the formation of lattice defects. The losely bound Ca ions
of the silicate structures are especially prone to the formation of these. Their ionic
radius is very !arge (0.1- 0.112 nm), their coordination number varies between 7-8 and
the polyhedra are distorted and easily deformable, so that during thermal treatment the
Ca ion can be easily substituted by the strongly electronegative and much smaller
(0.064 - 0.077 nm) Fe ion, resulting of course in the production of the yellow colour.
Because the oxidation numbers of the Fe3 + and the Ca 2 + ions are different, positive
lattice vacancies must also be postulated.
In order to maintain the charge equilibrium of the silicate structure, three Ca ions have
to be exchanged for two Fe ions and one cationic vacancy. This Ieads to considerable
lattice defects that favour the ionic substitution.

The RoJe of the Coordination of Iron by Oxygen in Relation to Charge Equilibria

An investigation of the single silicate phases synthesized under the temperature and
pressure conditions normally used for the preparation of yellow coloured ceramies has
indicated two pecularities. 1t has been shown (NöLLER, 1983), that neither the coordination number of the oxygen nor the oxidation state of iron play a significant role
in the creation of the yellow colouration (although Fe 3 + has been shown to predominate).
As Fe 3 + is a small and highly charged cation, it has (contrary to the substituted ions)
a strong polarizing effect on the O's of its coordination polyhedra especially if these
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are not centrosymmetrically arranged. In addition charge non-equilibra in the structures may arise, if different cations with different oxidation numbers are substituted
by Fe.
The possibility for a silicate structure to correct such lattice disorder is given either by
changes in the angle of the (Si04)-tetrahedra or by shifts in the Si-0 bond length (if
the binding characteristics to the next nearest cation changes).
Two different kinds of 0 in the (Si04)-tetrahedra may be distinguished, small bridging
O(Obr), that connect the (Si04)-tetrahedra, and !arge nonbridging O(Onbr), that can
easily be polarized. As Onbr posseses a higher charge, it reacts to lattice disorder in
such a way for example that by the incorporation of the more electronegative Fe the
Si-Onbr distance becomes !arger. Therefore a compensation of the electrostatic nonequilibrium can be mainly explained by a charge rearrangement in an Onbr·
This shifting of the potential between Si-0 and the Fe influences the effective oxidation
number of the 0 (Fig. 2). Depending upon the bond length and electronegativity of
the next nearest cation it can vary between 1.6 and 2.4 (BAUR, 1970).
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Fig. 2: Oxidation number of the 0 dependin g upon th e bond length: (a) Si-0 tetrah edrally coordinated, (b)
Ca-0 in 8th coordination, (c) Fe3 + -0 octahedrally coordinated (BAUR, 1970).

If, after the ionic substitution the Fe 3 + ion is situated in a polyhedra which is too
small, a reduction of the effective charge of the 0 is favoured. This, for example, is the
case for the Substitution of AJ3 + which Ieads to the following colour reaction (a):
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lf the Fe 3 + substitutes a !arger cation (for example Ca 2 + ), the effective charge of the
0 will increase. Corresponding to Fig. 2 this is the case when the bond distance between
Fe and 0 is too !arge. The colour reaction is now (b ):
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The polarizable 0 is thus able to capture a lattice defect electron in addition to an electron from Fe. If it captures a defect electron (colour reaction a), the bonding orbitals
between Fe and 0 originate from the 0 with an electron either in the bonding or nonbonding state. If an electron is captured by the 0 (colour reaction b), this unpaired elec109

tron appears in the orbital of the Fe and thus Ieads to its formal charge Fe 2 + . The
bonding orbital then consists mainly out of the orbitals of the Fe with one electron in
the antibonding state (MAR FU NIN, 1979).
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Fig. 3: The ' typical colour curve' of a red/ yellow coloured ceramic.
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The Bonding Characteristics of Iron
The interaction of Fe with the nearest neighbours of its different coordination spheres
invokes a characteristic splitting of its electronic stateso It is this which results in the
yellow colouration of ceramicso
Remission spectra registrating electronic states that are due to the binding orbitals of
the Fe and those of the ligands show yellow colour bands between 440 and 400 nmo
In Figo 3 the colour bands for a yellow surfaced red ceramic are showno The band at
855 nm corresponds to Fe bound in the red colouring hematiteo Investigation of the
single silicate phases of yellow ceramies have shown, that the yellow colour band corresponds to the occupation of an energetically high state by an unpaired electron; explained in terms of an electron transfer band between Fe and 0 (NöLLER, 1983)0
This shifting of charge is connected with the expansion of the ionic radius of Fe which
explains why the Fe is stabilized on lattice positions which are not normally suited for
an ion of such sizeo The deviation from ionic binding induced by a directed interaction
between Fe and 0 has to be explained by the formation of a molecular orbital.
Magnetic measurements have indicated the absence of spin-pairing (NöLLER, KNüLL,
1983), so that the yellow colouration cannot be explained in terms of covalent bondingo
Considering that the Fe is an ion of high electronegativity and with an easily
polarizable electron (Fe 2 +) or defectelectron (Fe 3 + ), spin-pairing can be maintained by
the formation of an electron-hole molecular orbital in which the 3d orbitals of the Fe
ion overlap with the 2p orbitals of the 0 iono
Thus the electron states that Iead to the absorptions at 440- 400 nm can be seen as
exciton states lying between 3.1 and 2075 eV (Figo 4)0 With increasing polarization such
charge dipoles can facilitate electron transferso
Conclusion
If the possibility of charge shifting between Fe and 0 in a silicate structure due to lattice
vacancies exists, the formation of a molecular orbital that consists out of an electronhole pair can be expected, giving the silicate a yellow colourationo lt remains to be
clarified, if these molecular orbitals can be reduced to positive colour centreso
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Fig. 4: The electron-ho le arrangement resulting in the yellow colouration of ceramies according to the band
model for colour reaction (a) and (b)o
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